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Getting Started with ProProfs
Project
We believe a project management tool should be simple and quick to learn — that's why
ProProfs Project only takes a few minutes to learn. Our video shows you, in less than four
minutes, how to learn the basics of ProProfs Project.

Tutorial Video
ProProfs Project is all about keeping things simple, and helping you and your
team manage your projects and tasks quickly and easily.
To get started you'll need to add your first project.

1. Adding a Project
Click Add Project button or press the A key. Enter a project name and a description.
If you want to set a due date, uncheck the Ongoing checkbox and enter the date. You can
specify a start date if you wish too.
Now click the Save button. Your new project will appear in the list.
Click on the name of the project and a box will appear that contains everything you need to
know about the project. For example, the description, the due date, the users involved with
the project and the activity stream, whereby you can upload comments and files.

2. Adding a Task
Click on the Tasks button underneath the project name.
This is the Tasks page. Tasks are how a project is made up.
Click the Add Task button or press the A key.
Enter a task name and a description, and set a due date if you wish. Then click Save.
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3. Adding a Sub-task
Now we will add some sub-tasks to the task.
Sub-tasks break down the task in to small pieces, or if you like, To-dos.
Click on the Sub-tasks button and you can quickly and sub-tasks to the task.
Sub-tasks operate much the same as tasks, in that they can have descriptions, comments,
due dates and files.
Once you've added a few sub-tasks we can do things like; set their status with traffic light
buttons, for example green for active, amber for on-hold and red for in-active. You can drag
and drop them in to priority, set an importance flag on the most important by clicking the
exclamation icon, and group the tasks by color.

4. Adding Users
The next important step is to add the rest of your team to the bubble.
Click the Users button at the top of the page.
ProProfs Project lets you add users with different roles and permissions, for example a
Project Manager who has the ability to set up projects and tasks, a Collaborator who only has
the ability to complete tasks and place comments, and a Guest who has read-only access to
projects.
Enter the user's email address, set their permissions and click the Save button.
Your user will receive an email invitation so they can sign up to your bubble. Repeat this
process for the rest of your team.

5. Assigning Users
Now we will assign users to your projects and its tasks.
Click on the Projects button at the top of the page.
Click on your avatar in the users column. A user picker will appear with your users and
teams.
Click on the names of the users or teams you want assigned then click Save.
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Repeat this process for tasks and sub-tasks if you them to be private and only shown to
those assigned. Alternatively you can just leave the tasks set to everyone.
Now we have our project set up, and we have users assigned. So let's add some files.

6. Adding Comments & Files
Click on the name of the task. You'll see a box appear, much like the box that appeared
earlier when we clicked on the project name.
Click on the comment box to activate it, then drag your files over into this box. If you want
you can write a comment too.
Everyone assigned to the task will receive an email notifying them that there has been a
comment or a file added. They can reply to this email or just reply in the system.
Your files will be grouped at the top of the box to help you keep track of the files in a project
or a task.
Now you have successfully set up a project with tasks, assigned users, and uploaded files.
Hopefully now you'll be on your way to easily managing your projects, and saving lots of
time with ProProfs Project.
Next: The Guide →
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ProProfs Project Management
Guide
Our guide tells you everything you need to know about ProProfs Project. From how to set up
simple projects, through to syncing your calendar with iCal.
1. The Basics
The really simple stuff.
2. Managing Projects
Everything starts with a project.
●

The Projects Page
What makes up a project?

●

Project Templates
How to save time by creating a project template.

3. Managing Tasks
Tasks make up a project, and there's a lot we can do with them.
●

Sub-tasks
Break a task up into even smaller pieces.

●

Recurring Tasks
How to repeat tasks on a periodic basis.

●

Dependent Tasks
How to make tasks dependent on each other.

4. Collaboration
Discover how you can work closely with your team on projects.
●

Comments & Discussions
How to communicate with your team members on a project.

●

Sharing Files
Uploading and sharing files couldn't be easier.

5. Calendaring
The calendar lets you visualize your milestones (or dates).
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●

iCalendar Synchronization
You can sync your milestones and events with your main calendar tool.

●

Reminders
Get reminded each morning what is happening that day.

6. Tracking Time
You and your team can track time on tasks and sub-tasks.
●

Task Timer
The simplest way to track time.

●

The Time View
How to add manual time entries for any user.

7. Clients & Contacts
You can group your projects by client.
8. Sharing Reports
Reports look great, and tell you everything you need to know about your projects.
●

Summary Reports
The Summary Reports tell you the basics.

●

Timeline Reports
The Timeline Reports are basically Gantt Charts.

●

Time Reports
The Time Reports tell you how much time has been spent by your team.

9. Managing Users
Bring your entire team into ProProfs Project and share as much or as little as you want.
●

Roles
How you give different permissions to your users.

●

Teams
Group your users in to teams to save even more team and gain better privacy.
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ProProfs Project Basics
Managing projects should be easy and not complicated…
ProProfs Project has been designed from the ground up with this in mind. In this article we'll
take you through some of the basic elements of the interface and how you can start
becoming productive in minutes.

The Interface

The ProProfs Project interface tries to get out of your way so that you can see all of your
projects clearly and manage them with the fewest amount of clicks possible.

Navigation
At the top of the page you'll see the navigation bar. Only items that your users have
access to will show here, for example, Time will only show to users that have Time
Tracking enabled. As an Administrator you'll have access to all of the items in the navigation.

Search
The search box will allow you to find anything within your bubble. For example, open and
closed projects, tasks and sub-tasks, comments, files, even clients. Simply type in what you
Copyright © 2014 ProProfs
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are looking for and the results will appear underneath. When you click on an item you will be
taken to the page the item resides.

Notifications
The bell icon to the right of the search box opens the Notifications page. Here you will see
items that are overdue (3 months), items that are due today (based on your timezone), and
items due tomorrow. These items can include Projects, Tasks, Sub-tasks, Events, and more.
The notifications are relevant to the user who is logged in, so in the case of a Collaborator,
they would only see notifications for projects and tasks that they are assigned to or have
access to. Administrators would see everything across the entire bubble.

Activity
The list icon to the right of the Notifications button opens the Activity page. Here you will see
relevant activity across all projects, tasks and sub-tasks that you have access to. This view
can be useful for administrators wanting to see an overview of everything that's happening
across the bubble.

Also included in this feed are conversations across all projects, whether at a top level (on a
project), or at a deeper level (on a sub-task). You can click on the "View Conversation" link to
view the conversation directly in its context.
It's also worth noting here that the activity feed seen here is the Global activity feed. The
same system is used when clicking on Projects, Tasks and Sub-tasks except that these views
are filtered to the item clicked on, for example, a sub-task will only show activity for that
Copyright © 2014 ProProfs
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particular sub-task.

Add-ons
The Add-ons menu is where you will find various added features to ProProfs Project, for
example Invoices, Estimates, Expenses and others.
Add-ons are a premium feature available on the premium plans.

Account
The Account menu contains links to useful account management pages.
●

●

●

●

●

●

My Account
Where you can manage your email address, password and avatar.
My Company
Where administrators manage the company details, for example, the company name,
branding, logo, and company-wide preferences such as the timezone.
Billing Details
Where Superuser manages the billing for the company.
Upgrade Plan
Where the superuser can upgrade their plan and add more users.
Add-ons
Where you can manage the add-ons for your bubble.
Logout
Clears the current session and securely logs you out of the system.

Next: Managing Projects →
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Project Management
We just made the whole process super simple.
You shouldn't be spending hours searching for project management systems, only to then
spend even more hours (or days!) learning how to use it. You want to have your projects
loaded into the system and organized within minutes, ideally. ProProfs Project lets you do
this quickly and easily.

The Projects Page
What makes up a project?

Everything begins with a project. Once you set up a project, you can optionally attach it
to a client, then break the project down in to smaller pieces (tasks), and then even smaller
pieces (sub-tasks) and assign these tasks to your team members to work on.
The hierarchy goes like this:
Client → Project → Task → Sub-task
Inside the project are Tasks and Sub-tasks, however you can also attach files, place
comments, write notes, attach time entries and more. Let's go through each aspect of what
makes up a project.
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Tasks
As mentioned above, tasks make up a project. You can access the tasks page for a particular
project by clicking the "Tasks" button underneath the project. We cover Tasks in a separate
section.

Comments & Files
You can place comments on projects and tasks so that you can collaborate with your team.
You can also attach files to projects and tasks. This is covered in our Collaboration section.

Priority
You'll notice that when you hover a project you get a different cursor that prompts you
to move it. You can drag and drop the project into any order you like, for example your most
important project at the top.
There is a default order for projects that your users will inherit. This same order is used for
the project dropdowns (found in other areas of the application), and for reports. However,
users can have their own order which administrators can override by filtering to a particular
user from the User dropdown. This is useful if users want to have their own order of priority
for projects.

Color Coding
You can assign colors to projects to help you identify the projects easily in the projects page
and the Calendar too. You can use colors however you want; we leave that up to you.

Status
Next to the color bar is the 'Traffic Light Status' indicator which is incredibly useful for
organizing your projects and helping you focus on the right thing. The way we designed it is
like this:
●
●
●

Green - Active, something you are working on right now.
Amber - On-hold, you are waiting on something.
Red - In-active, don't think about this right now.
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The traffic light status indicators work well when dragging and dropping projects in to priority
as you can effectively create dependencies. For example, at the top of the list you have an
active project (green traffic light), then under that you might have some in-active projects
that are dependent on the one above it being completed. Once the project above is
complete, you can set the traffic light status to green.

Importance
Next to the status indicator is an exclamation mark icon which you can click on to mark the
project as important. The project will be highlighted and will stand out as important
compared to other projects.

Tags
Projects can be grouped together with multiple tags, to help you filter out projects and
organize them better. Your 30 most popular tags will show above the projects list.
Tip: You can tag projects by clicking on the project name to open the project activity
window, then clicking Add Tag.

Milestones
Milestones are dates you assign to projects and tasks. You can set a start date and
a due date for a project. The time span will show in the projects list, and will also be
reflected in the Calendar.
When a project is due the date will highlight in amber and show up in your notifications feed.
When the project is overdue the date will highlight in red.

Progress
Progress can be calculated automatically in two ways, either by the amount of tasks
completed or by the amount of hours tracked against the estimated hours. If you want to
override the progress and set a manual value, you can do this by clicking on the progress
bar.
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Tip: You can set your preference for how progress is calculated in the My
Company page which is accessible from the Account menu (top right).

Users
When setting up a new project, by default you will be assigned to a project. However you can
also invite other Users or Teams to the project so they can collaborate, share files, work on
tasks, track time etc.

You can add users by just clicking on their name. They will highlight in green with a check
mark to the right to indicate they have been assigned. The same goes for teams.
Once you've invited a user to a project, they will receive a notification email informing them
that they've been assigned to a project. They can reply to this email and it will thread as a
new comment.

Time
Time entries are attached to Tasks and the total amount of time tracked is grouped together
and shown at a project level. This gives you a birds-eye-view of how much time your team is
spending on a project.
You can also specify an estimated amount of time you expect the project to take, and this
will show underneath the actual time highlighted in red or green depending on whether the
hours are in budget or not. All of this is covered in our Time section.
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Project Templates
A simple way to save time

If you find that you are always setting up the same project, with the same tasks, same color
coding and same due dates, then project templates will save you lots of time.
When adding a project you can check the Save as Template checkbox in the Advanced
Options. Then your project will be moved in to the Templates folder, next to the Open and
Closed projects. You can add tasks and sub-tasks to this template project, color coding, due
dates and status.
Click the Options button (the cog wheel) and then from the menu that appears click Create
Project. Your project will then be created as a duplicate of this template, which you can then
rename.
Tip: Dates will be automatically calculated for new projects that are created from
templates. Make sure you have a start date set for the template and new dates will
be based on that.
Next: Managing Tasks →
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Task Manager
Getting to the heart of a project.
Tasks are what make up a project. They are very similar to Projects, in that you can color
code them, set their status and progress, drag and drop them into Task Dependencies
priority, place comments and upload files. However, there are some super cool things you
should know about them.

Sub-tasks
Digging even deeper

Sub-tasks give you that third level (or fourth if you include clients) of depth for managing
your projects. They function almost exactly the same as their parent tasks, as you can set
their status, color code them, attach files etc.
Sub-tasks are nested into tasks, so they won't be seen unless you can see the parent task.
This is worth noting, especially when it comes to assigning users.
Who will see my tasks and sub-tasks? It depends on the user's role, but generally
only users who are assigned to a task or sub-task will be able to see it, unless the
assignment is set to Everyone.
Tip: If you set a sub-task to be important then the parent task will always show in
expanded view, so that you don't miss important sub-tasks.
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Progress on Sub-tasks
You can change the progress of sub-tasks by either completing the sub-task (which will set
the progress to 100%), or setting a custom value by clicking on the progress bar and
selecting your progress from the dropdown.
The progress you make on sub-tasks will affect the progress of its parent task, and also the
parent project too. Progress can be based on actual time vs estimated time for sub-tasks
too; this is set up in the My Company preferences.

Recurring Tasks
Complete and repeat

Sometimes you'll find that you have a task that needs to re-occur every week, or month, or
year. Rather than having to re-create the same task each time, you can set your task to be
a Recurring Task from the edit page (advanced options).
Set the frequency to whatever you want, e.g. daily, weekly, monthly or yearly, then when
you complete the task it will magically re-appear with new due dates automatically
calculated. All of the task's subtasks will be duplicated also, with due dates based on the
parent task.
Tip: You can also set projects to recur as well as tasks, even sub-tasks can recur
too!
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Dependent Tasks
One task at a time

You can save a lot of time by setting up dependent tasks in your projects (and your
templates). For example, if you want to wait for Task A to be completed before your team
start working on Task B, then set Task B to be dependent on Task A from the advanced
options in the edit page.
The main advantage of task dependencies is that it will mean that your team won't be able
to do anything with a task (or its sub-tasks) as it will be greyed out until the task it is
dependent on is completed.
Dates are also taken into consideration with task dependencies, so that the dependent task's
start and due dates will be affected by the due date of the task that it is dependent on. This
is useful if you are setting up a blog post schedule for example.
Tip: If you set up a string of task dependencies (e.g. Task C is dependent on Task B,
which is dependent on Task A) then when you go to the Calendar view and drag a
task's dates, all of the dependencies will move too, saving you potentially hours of
time adjusting dates manually.
Next: Calendaring →
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Project Calendar
Never miss a deadline again.

With ProProfs Project you can end up setting up lots of projects with lots of tasks and subtasks, all containing different start and due dates.
This is fine when you are just 'getting things done' and working from the list view. However,
when you need to visualize what your week looks like in terms of what is due, you need a
better view so you can see everything in one place.
This is where the Calendar view comes in very handy indeed. With the Calendar you can see
all of your start and due dates (we refer to them as Milestones) and your events by month,
by week or by day.
What is an Event? An Event is a date that is detached from projects and tasks, for
example a birthday, a staff training day. These can be still be attached to projects
though if you wish to only show them to certain members of a project.

Dragging and Dropping
You can easily change the milestones by dragging and dropping them on the calendar. You
can also change the length of the milestone or event by dragging the right hand edge of it
and dropping it on a different date.
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If you want to create milestones or events directly from the calendar you can do this by just
clicking on the empty date. A menu will appear with various options, for example Add Event.

Filtering
Sometimes you may find that your calendar is too busy, especially if you are an
administrator and you see every single project across the entire bubble. The way to address
this problem is by using Filters.

You'll have noticed that in other views, such as the Projects and Tasks view, there are
dropdown filters next to the Add button, for example filter by Client. In the calendar view,
the filters are for User and for Project.
By default, you will be filtered to All Users and Active Milestones. What this means is that
you'll be seeing all users' milestones, but only those that are active (they have the green
traffic light status and are open). The benefit of the Active Milestones filter is you won't have
a cluttered calendar with milestones that are attached to tasks that are on-hold or in-active.
Much like the other views, you can filter by user and see what they can see (if you are an
Administrator or Project Manager), and you can filter to a project to just see milestones for a
particular project.

iCalendar Synchronization
Automatically export your calendar
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If you use another calendaring tool, e.g. Outlook, or Google Calendar, or iCal, as your main
calendar then you will benefit from the iCalendar Feed feature.
This feed can be imported by many of these 3rd party tools so that all of your milestones can
appear on that calendar with live synchronization. Simply click on the button to open up your
computer's default calendaring tool, or right click on the button and copy the link.
Tip: It's important that you are careful when sharing the link as it will contain your
API key.
How often does my feed refresh? It depends on the tool you are using to import
the feed. Check with your provider. In the case of Google Calendar it can take up to
24 hours.

Reminders
Every morning get reminded of what's happening
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Sometimes even the best project management solution in the world can't beat a simple
email to your inbox reminding you what you need to work on. With ProProfs Project you can
enable reminders from the My Account page and we'll send you a recap every morning.
To receive reminders about projects and tasks you need to be assigned to the project, task
or sub-task and it needs to be active (open with the green status). Users with the Guest role
will not receive reminders, the user would need to have the Collaborator role or above.
How long will overdue milestones show for? You'll be reminded about overdue
milestones for 7 days. After that we'll stop hassling you about them.

Timezone Support
Wherever you are in the world, reminders will always come to you in the morning (around
5AM), as long as you set up your timezone. This is a good thing to do anyway, as all dates in
the interface are based on this timezone.
Simply go to the My Company page and set your timezone in the preferences section.
Next: Collaboration →
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Communication Made Easy With
Team Collaboration Software
We aim to keep everyone communicating.

What's the point in having all your users involved in a project if you can't communicate
with them easily? ProProfs Project allows you to have relevant discussions on a project, share
files, and even threads of your emails to a project. Here's how:

Comments & Discussions
When you open the project activity window (by clicking on the project name), you'll notice at
the top of the activity feed there is a box that you can write comments in.

When you click the Add Comment button your comment will get added to the project and
everyone assigned to the project will receive an email notification which they can reply to
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via email, or via the web interface.
Tip: You can set who receives notifications by clicking the Edit Project pencil button
to the right, and then in the advanced options at the bottom of the page you'll see a
setting for Notifications which has various options for this.

Notes
When you check the Notes checkbox, the comment and its replies will be a Private Note.
This means that only your staff members will be able to view the comment and its replies,
and not Guests. Notes will highlight with a different background color.
Notes can be really useful for private discussions on a project that you don't want your
clients (those with the Guest role) to see.
You can also attach a single Note to a project when you edit the project (in the advanced
options). This will show as an icon next to the name of the project.

Sharing Files
You can attach files to projects in the same way as you add comments.
Simply click on the comments box to create a new comment, then click on Attach File or you
can drag files over into this box. You can write a comment or leave the field blank if you
wish. Once you are ready to upload click on Add Comment and your file will be uploaded
along with the comment.

Your files will be grouped together at the top of the project activity page so you can access
all the relevant files for the project. You'll also see files for tasks and sub-tasks here so you
can easily find them.
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Are there storage limitations? No. You can upload an unlimited amount of files
to ProProfs Project. However you are limited to 100MB per file.

Multiple File Support
ProProfs Project supports almost any type of file, from DOC and PDF files through to PSD and
MOV files. The type of file uploaded will be indicated by an icon, in the case of most files.
Images, such as JPG and PNG, will show as a preview.
If your file is not supported for some reason let us know.

Restricting Files to Certain Users
Remember, files are only shown if the user has access to the project or task that the file is
attached to (much like comments). Therefore, if the file is attached to a task or a sub-task
and the user can't see this task or sub-task, then they won't be able to see the file
anywhere.
Tip: To upload private files, add a new task or sub-task and assign it to a private
team (e.g. Management), or to specific users. Then attach your file to this task.
Next: Tracking Time →
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Time Tracking
Don't just manage your projects, manage your time too.
ProProfs Project isn't just a simple way to manage your projects and tasks, you can also track
the time you and your team spend on a project. We give you all the tools you need to make
this happen effectively, from a simple timer on tasks, to powerful timesheets and reporting.

The Task Timer

When your team are assigned tasks, the first thing they should do when they start working
on a task is to click the little timer icon in the Time column. This creates an active time entry
which is updated when they stop the timer. At this point they can also add a description of
what they were working on specifically.
Tip: You can track time on sub-tasks too. The time tracked on sub-tasks is grouped
by the parent task, which is worth noting when it comes to using Timesheets and
Reporting.

Estimated Time
You can set a budget for the amount of hours you expect a project, task and sub-task to
take. Underneath the timer there is a vs. icon that you can click on to set the number of
estimated hours, or you can do it from the Edit page in the advanced options.
The Estimated Time feature is useful if you are basing the progress of the task on Estimated
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Hours vs Actual Hours (which is set up in the My Company preferences). It's also useful when
creating Reports which show how many hours you expected your project to take, and how
many hours it actually took.

Users
Users must have access to a task or sub-task in order to track time. If the user is not
assigned to the parent project (or task), they will see a light grey timer that they won't be
able to click on.
An Administrator or Project Manager can use the User filter to see if a user is actively timing
a task or sub-task. The tasks that the user is working on will highlight in green.
Can I stop a user's timer? Yes. You would need to go to the Time Entries page,
filter to their user name and delete the active time entry (highlighted in green).
Using the task timer is the simplest and easiest way to track time in ProProfs Project.
However there are other ways to track time.

The Time View

The Time View is where you can manage all of the time entries for you and your team.
The default view will show you a list of time entries that have been added this week, when
they were added, what task, and an optional description of the time entry (e.g. what was
worked on). The time entries are listed in ascending time order.
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Tip: You can access the time entries filtered for a particular task by clicking on the
Options button on a task from the Tasks view and clicking on View Time Entries.

Adding Manual Entries
You can add time entries manually from the Time view. Just click the Add Entry button and
you'll get asked what project, task and optionally what sub-task you want the entry attached
to. You can add the date and description here too.
The manual time entry form is a great way of adding time entries if you forgot to start the
task timer, or if you want to add an entry on another user's behalf.

Timesheets
In the Time View you'll see a few tabs that let you filter the default time entry list by day,
week, month or all entries. You'll also notice a Timesheets tab which takes you to a page
which shows your time entries in a weekly timesheet, organized by task.
You can quickly and easily add entries on this page by just typing the number of hours into
the relevant day and pressing return or clicking Save Timesheet.
What if I have multiple time entries on that day? If you have multiple entries
and you change the value, an 'adjustment' will be appear in the time entries list that
figures out the difference between your old entries and the new value.

Exporting Time Entries
You can export your time entries by clicking on the Export to CSV button at the bottom of
the page. This export will take in to account the filters you have running, for example time
entries for a particular task, by week or by day.
The export will be in CSV format (Comma Separated Values), which should work in most
spreadsheet applications. If you need to export your data in a different format, for example
XML or JSON, please see our API Documentation.
Tip: You'll see this Export to CSV button at the bottom of most views, allowing you
to export items such as Projects and Tasks to a CSV file.
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Next: Clients →
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Client Company Users

ProProfs Project gives you a simple, but powerful way of managing all of your clients in one
place. When you add new projects you get the option to attach them to a client. From the
Clients view you can see all of your clients and get an overview of how many active projects
each one has.
Clients can have a traffic light status set on them, much like Projects and Tasks. This helps
you organize the clients in to Active, On-hold or Pending and In-active. This order is carried
across to other parts of the interface, for example the Clients dropdown in the Projects view.
Tip: If you like working from the Clients view then you can set it as your default view
when you log in to ProProfs Project from the My Account page. Then you can click
the Options button on the client to access the projects for each client.

Contacts
Clients will generally refer to a company name, e.g. ACME Company, so it's still useful to
have a personal main point of contact for each client. This is where the Contacts feature
comes in handy. You can have an unlimited number of contacts for a client, and one Main
Contact for a client which is set up when you add or edit a client.
You can access the contacts for a client by clicking the Options button on the client and then
clicking View Contacts which takes you to a filtered view of your contacts.
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Groups
You can group clients by a custom group of your choosing. For example, you may wish to
group your clients by Local and International. You can then use the group filter at the top to
only show clients for a particular group.
To set up groups, simply add or edit the client and then select the group from the dropdown.
You can add new groups from this dropdown by selecting the Add Group option.

Invite as a Guest
When you add a client, at the bottom of the form is a checkbox that asks if you want
to Invite as a Guest. When you mark this checkbox the client will be added as a user and an
email will be sent to them inviting them to your bubble.
The client will be given the Guest role which will give them read-only access to the projects
they are invited to. They will also be 'locked to client' so they will only be able to access data
attached to their client profile.
Next: Reporting →
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ProProfs Project Reports
An easy way to keep everyone up-to-date.
Reports tell you everything you need to know about a project, a task, time spent, your
schedule. They can be created in seconds and shared with anyone in the world. Plus, they
look great — on the web and when printed on paper.
Reports come in different types, grouped by Project, Task and Time reports. These can be
selected when you add or edit a report from the Type dropdown.

Summary Reports

The summary reports (Project Summary and Task Summary) tell you the most important
things about your projects and tasks in an easily digestable format.
They are customizable, in that you can set various filters on what data is shown, specify
what order the items appear, and you can show or hide various columns.
They are best used when needing to get an overview of a project, seeing when certain tasks
are due, how complete they are based on progress and status, and who is working on what.
How do I filter a summary report by user? Simply select a user from the Owner
dropdown and the report will only show the projects or tasks that user is responsible
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for.

Customizing Reports
When you add or edit a summary report, at the bottom of the form are advanced options
where you can customize certain aspects of the report. For example, in the project and task
summary reports you can choose what columns show, you can hide the charts, or show the
descriptions of projects and tasks.

Expanded Tasks
For some types of reports, you can choose whether you expand to tasks and sub-tasks or
not. The default is to show all depths (expanded) of tasks and sub-tasks, but you can disable
this option and just show the parent if you wish.

Filters
There are many filters that can be applied, for example, by project, client, user, tag, status,
date range, and so on. The filters you will have access to depend on what type of report you
are displaying.

Exporting
You can export the data in the report to CSV by clicking the Export to CSV button. We'll do
our best to match the filters you have set up, e.g. open projects or a date range, but the
data won't always be precisely what you see on the report. More information on data
exporting can be found in our Developers section.

Timeline Reports
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Timeline reports can be referred to as 'Gantt charts', although in ProProfs Project we simplify
the chart to just show a timeline of the start and due dates. This report gives you a clear
picture of how a project spans across a month and whether the milestones conflict with one
another.
The colors shown in these reports are inherited from the project or task. The same color is
also used in the Calendar to distinguish between different events. You can change the color
by editing the project or task and opening the advanced options.
Timelines will span on to multiple pages depending on the date range you have selected. For
example if you have January 1st to April 1st selected, you'll see Jan 1st to 31st on the first
page (there's a maximum of 31 days for each page), then Feb 1st to Mar 3rd on the second
page (31 days), and Mar 4th to April 1st on the last page. The idea behind this is you should
be able to print out the reports and the days should line up continuously with each other.
Tip: When printing, you'll get a tidier looking timeline if you use Landscape mode.
Plus, make sure you enable background colors for a better looking printout.

Time Reports
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You can also create various reports for time spent on projects. There are six different types
of reports for display how time is spent. Each type represents a different grouping of time
entries, for example grouped by project, by user, by individual time entry, etc.
Each report also has contains pie charts that show how time is spent in a visual
representation, for example time spent on each project. The charts can be switched off in
the Advanced Options.
Tip: You can choose whether you show the time in hour format (e.g. 01:30), or
decimal format (e.g. 1.5 hours), in the My Company page under Preferences.

Time by Project
The Time by Project report shows time spent grouped by project, separated by each client (if
you filter by All Clients). This report can show project descriptions and also the Estimated
time vs Actual time for projects.

Time by Task
The Time by Task report shows time spent grouped by task, separated by project (if you
filter by All Projects). This report can show task descriptions and also the Estimated time vs
Actual time for tasks.

Time by Entry
The Time by Entry report shows each individual time entry, along with the user who logged
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the time entry, the sub-task (if applicable) and the description (if enabled), separated by
task.

Time by User
The Time by User report shows the time spent grouped by user, separated by project (if you
filter by All Projects). You can still filter by user in this report if you wish.

Time by Client
The Time by Client report shows a simple breakdown of time spent grouped by client.

Time by Day
The Time by Day report shows a simple breakdown of time spent grouped by day.
Tip: If you want to show a breakdown of multiple users in one report, you can filter
by team (by using the Owner dropdown) and the report will be broken down for each
user in the team.
Next: Managing Users →
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Add Project or Users
How to get everyone working together.
To get the most out of ProProfs Project you'll need to invite the rest of your team (or teams)
to ProProfs Project. Once they have an account, they will be able to log in and do whatever
you or the administrator gives them permission to do.

The Users View

Inviting Users
To add a user you simply click the Add User button and enter their email address. Once you
click Save the user will be added to the system in 'invited' status, which still lets you add the
user to projects and tasks. They will then receive an email inviting them to join your bubble.
Tip: If you don't want your users to have to sign up themselves you can do this on
their behalf. Just click the Options button on the user and then click on Goto Signup
Page.

Roles
There are various roles that you can assign to your users. Each role has a different set of
permissions, ranging from very permissive to read-only:
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Administrator
Administrators can set up the company and access all projects regardless of
assignment.
Team Manager
A Team Manager cannot set up the company but can access all projects and set up
teams. Team Managers can also be locked to a client.
Project Manager
A Project Manager can create and edit projects, but they must be assigned to the
project in order to see them. Project Managers can fully manage tasks for their projects.
Task Manager
A Task Manager can create and edit tasks, but they must be assigned to the task in
order to see them. Task Managers can fully manage sub-tasks for their tasks.
Collaborator
A Collaborator is responsible for working on tasks. They can set the progress and
complete them, but they cannot make any changes.
Guest
A Guest can view whatever they are assigned to, but they cannot make any changes at
all. Guests, like all roles, can place comments and upload files.

What's a Superuser? A Superuser is the person who originally created the
organization's account and has access to the billing information for the company.
The Superuser can only be changed by contacting us.
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Other permissions can be set up when adding or editing users, for example the access
to Reports,Time Tracking and Clients. These permissions usually permit full access, read-only
access, or no access, however some allow the user to have a Limited Access which means
they can make basic changes. See the tooltip for more information.

Teams

Teams allow you to group users together in to a team. Once a team is created it can then be
assigned to projects, tasks and sub-tasks. Setting up teams of users can save lots of time as
you won't need to assign each user individually every time you set up a project.

Setting up a Team
From the Teams view, simply click on Add Team and you'll get a form that allows you to set
a team name and a color. You can then pick which users you want in this team. Users can be
a member of multiple teams at the same time.

Assigning Teams
When you assign a team to a project, you'll notice that when assigning users to tasks, only
members of that team will show in the user picker. This will make the list of users a lot
smaller and easier to manage for tasks and sub-tasks.

Privacy in Teams
Users won't see other users outside of their team, unless they are an Administrator. This
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gives a level of privacy and focus, for example a project manager working on a development
project will only see those in the development team when adding tasks.
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Kanban View
Kanban is a great way to "picture" your projects and tasks. It allows you to take advantage
of visualization just like sitcking your projects and tasks on a white canvas with sticky notes,
but the difference is Kanban is way better. This allows you to manage your projects, manage
tasks and keep a tab on your progress.
Here's how you can switch to Kanban View:
Step1. From your "All Projects" dashboard, click on the settings icon and select Kanban
View. Refer to the screenshot below:

Step2. Once you switch to Kanban, You will see three lists by default. To do, In Progress &
Done. See screenshot below.
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Here are few things to remember about Kanban View:
1. You can drag and drop any task to any category.

2. Apart from the default (To do, In Progress & Done) lists, you can create multiple lists and
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label them. Click on Add a list to do so.

3. You can use filters to see any particular projects or tasks related to a team or filter
by tags, time etc.
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4. To switch back to classic or any other view, see the screenshot below.
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Keyboard Shortcuts
A lot of functions in ProProfs Project can be achieved by using keyboard shortcuts. Learning
these will save you even more time, allowing you to manage your projects and tasks even
quicker.

Tip: If you want to add tasks and sub-tasks quickly, pressing the A key in
conjunction with the arrow keys and return key is the best way to do this in quick
succession.
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ProProfs Project Referrals
Tell others about ProProfs Project and we will reward both of you.

So, here's the deal – if you tell your clients or co-workers about ProProfs Project you
will each receive a$25.00 credit, aswell as a $10.00 Starbucks voucher for you and your
team to enjoy. That's a pretty good deal right?
All you need to do is give your referrals a special link so that we can track it was you, and so
that you can see how many views your link has had. When one of your referrals upgrades
their account you will receive your rewards.
Where do I get my special link? Simply go to the My Account page, scroll to the
bottom and click the Generate Link button, then copy and paste that link to your
website or email.
What's the catch?
There are just a couple of rules we need to tell you about first. To receive your Starbucks
voucher, the referral must upgrade their account after completing their free trial. To receive
your credit the user must have an active subscription for 90 days or more. That's all.
Thank you for recommending us!
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ProProfs Project API for
Developers
Introduction
The ProProfs Project Restful API allows you to access and download your data as well as
develop applications. Responses are in JSON format but can be return in other formats such
as CSV, JSON, and HTML by using a /format/csv parameter.
Please note that all resources are protected by an hourly throttle limit of 500 calls per
resource.
To use the API simply use the example code below with your required resource. For example:
https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/RESOURCE

Authenticating
To authenticate you will need your API key from the My Account page and your domain.
Once you have these you need to send them in the HTTP header as shown below.
For example:
curl -H "key:27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8" -H "domain: mydomain.projectbubble.com"
https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/user

Pagination
Resources that return multiple records support LIMIT and OFFSET parameters, the default
maximum LIMIT is 1000. This could be used to show a list of projects over multiple pages,
the below example shows the third "page" of projects, i.e. records 31 to 40:
https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects?limit=10&offset=30

Versioning
The desired version of the API is required in every call via a URL parameter, e.g. /v2/projects.
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The current version of the API is V2. Prior versions of the API are not supported but
documentation is available on request.

API Rules
We encourage developers to build their own applications for either adding to the service
(e.g. iPhone apps), data reporting, or connecting with other services (e.g. Google Apps).
However there are certain rules we would like developers to abide which protect the
developer and us. Please see our API Rules page to read more on this.
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Company Users
●
●
●

Get Users
Get Teams
Get Company

Get Users
GET /v2/users/[user_id]

Optional Parameters
●

user_id - If omitted then all users will be returned.

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"user_id": "1234",
"email": "johndoe@example.com",
"first_name": "John",
"last_name": "Doe",
"avatar":
"http://static.projectbubble.com/static/uploads/avatars/758937e23364fa1d90de433f59f3e232.jpg",
"notifications": "1",
"last_company_id": "321",
"date_created": "2014-08-15 09:03:20"
}
}

Example Call
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/users/1234"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"

Get Teams
GET /v2/teams
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Sample Response
{
"data": {
"team_id": "10",
"team_name": "Content",
"color": "ffc600",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/teams"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Teams not found

Get Company
GET /v2/company

Parameters
Accepts no parameters

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"company_id": "321",
"company_name": "The Example Company",
"domain": "example.projectbubble.com",
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"address1": "2117 Donec",
"address2": "Park Road",
"city": "Miami",
"state": "Florida",
"postcode": "77930",
"country": "United States",
"currency": "USD",
"phone": "1-541-754-3010",
"signature": null,
"logo": "",
"language": "english",
"timezone": "UTC",
"date_order": "MD",
"first_day": "0",
"round_billable_hours": "1",
"default_order": "0",
"auto_ids": "0",
"progress_type": "1",
"billing_email": null,
"custom_header_bg": null,
"custom_css": null,
"invoice_footer": null,
"estimate_footer": null,
"invoice_email_template": null,
"estimate_email_template": null,
"superuser_id": "2",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:06",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/company"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
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Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Company not found
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Create Projects
●
●
●
●

Get Projects
Create Project
Update Project
Delete Project

Get Projects
GET /v2/projects/[project_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

project_id - If omitted then a list of projects will be returned.
client_id - Filters by client
due_from - Due date from (yyyymmdd)
due_to - Due date to (yyyymmdd)
created_from - Created date from (yyyymmdd)
created_to - Created date to (yyyymmdd)
tag - Tag
status - Status (open, closed, templates, archived)
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records
order - Sort order. Valid values are 'projectname', 'duedate', 'progress', 'billablehours',
'latest'

Sample Response - Single Project
{
"data": {
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"uri": "https://example.projectbubble.com/viewproject/",
"description": "My very first project",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "Client A",
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"currency": "USD",
"billable_hours": "0",
"tracked_seconds": "198",
"estimated_hours": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"project_order": null,
"public": "0",
"active": "0",
"important": "0",
"closed": "0",
"progress": "100",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"template": "0",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:10",
"date_modified": "2014-09-23 17:12:26",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
],
"teams": [
{
"team_id": "9876",
"team_name": "The A-Team"
}
]
}
}

Sample Response - Multiple Projects
{
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"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
"data": [
{
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"uri": "https://example.projectbubble.com/viewproject/",
"description": "My very first project",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "Client A",
"currency": "USD",
"billable_hours": "0",
"tracked_seconds": "198",
"estimated_hours": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"project_order": null,
"public": "0",
"active": "0",
"important": "0",
"closed": "0",
"progress": "100",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"template": "0",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:10",
"date_modified": "2014-09-23 17:12:26",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
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"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
],
"teams": [
{
"team_id": "9876",
"team_name": "The A-Team"
}
},
{
"project_id": "2",
"project_name": "Project 2",
"uri": "http://contentdog.projectbubble.dev/viewproject/",
"description": "Vivamus euismod urna. Nullam lobortis quam a felis ullamcorper
viverra. Maecenas iaculis aliquet diam. Sed diam lorem, auctor quis,",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "Client A",
"currency": "USD",
"billable_hours": "3",
"tracked_seconds": "10800",
"estimated_hours": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"project_order": null,
"public": "0",
"active": "0",
"important": "0",
"closed": "1",
"progress": "100",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"template": "0",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:10",
"date_modified": "2014-09-23 17:14:20",
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"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1238",
"user_name": "Jessica Williams"
},
{
"user_id": "1239",
"user_name": "Kimberly Wright"
}
]
}
]
}

Example Calls
Single project
+curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Simple list
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Get 10 projects by due date
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects?limit=10&order=duedate"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
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401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access projects.

Create Project
POST /v2/projects

Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

project_name - Required. Project name
description - Description
tags - Tags
notes - Notes
start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)
client_id - Client ID
currency - Currency
hourly_rate - Hourly rate
fixed_price - Fixed price?
price - Price
project_order - Project order
public - Public?
active - Active? (2 is amber)
important - Important?
closed - Closed?
notifications - Notifications?
recurring - Recurring project. Accepts the following string values:
D - Daily
W - Weekly
M - Monthly
Q - Quarterly
S - Semi yearly (Every six months)
Y - Yearly
template - Template?
user_id - Creator user ID
users - Assigned user IDs
user_id - User ID
teams - Assigned team IDs
team_id - Team ID
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

●

●

Sample Response
{
"data": {
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"project_id": "10",
"project_name": "My new project",
"uri": "https://example.projectbubble.com/viewproject/",
"description": "Another project",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "Client A",
"currency": "USD",
"billable_hours": "0",
"tracked_seconds": "198",
"estimated_hours": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"project_order": null,
"public": "0",
"active": "0",
"important": "0",
"closed": "0",
"progress": "100",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"template": "0",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:10",
"date_modified": "2014-09-23 17:12:26",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"

user_name": "Jane Doe"

},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
]
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}
}

Example Calls
Simple Project
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-H "Content-Type: application/json"
-d '{"project_name": "My new project"}'

Complex example with assigned users and client
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-H "Content-Type: application/json"
-d '{"project_name": "Cool new project",
"description": "Another project",
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "Client A",
"users": ["1234","1235","1236","1237","1238","1239"]}'

Response Codes
201 - Project created
401 - Permission error. Validation error, see returned text.
400 - Error retrieving created project.

Update Project
PUT /v2/projects/[project_id]

Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

project_id - Required. Project ID
project_name - Project name
description - Description
tags - Tags
notes - Notes
start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)
client_id - Client ID
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currency - Currency
hourly_rate - Hourly rate
fixed_price - Fixed price?
price - Price
project_order - Project order
public - Public?
active - Active? (2 is amber)
important - Important?
closed - Closed?
notifications - Notifications?
recurring - Recurring project. Accepts the following string values:
D - Daily
W - Weekly
M - Monthly
Q - Quarterly
S - Semi yearly (Every six months)
Y - Yearly
template - Template?
archived - Archived?
user_id - Creator user ID
users - Assigned user IDs
user_id - User ID
teams - Assigned team IDs
team_id - Team ID
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

●

●

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"project_id": "10",
"project_name": "My new project",
"uri": "https://example.projectbubble.com/viewproject/",
"description": "Another project",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "Client A",
"currency": "USD",
"billable_hours": "0",
"tracked_seconds": "198",
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"estimated_hours": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"project_order": null,
"public": "0",
"active": "0",
"important": "0",
"closed": "0",
"progress": "100",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"template": "0",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:10",
"date_modified": "2014-09-23 17:12:26",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"

user_name": "Jane Doe"

},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
Change project name
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects/10"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-H "Content-Type: application/json"
-d '{"project_name": "Exciting new project"}'
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Response Codes
200 - Project created
401 - Permission error. Validation error, see returned text.
400 - Error retrieving project.
404 - Project not found.

Delete Project
DELETE /v2/projects/[project_id]

Sample Response
[]

Example Call
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/projects/10"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - Project deleted
400/401 - Permission error. Validation error, see returned text.
404 - Project not found.
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Tasks List API
●
●
●
●
●
●

Get Tasks
Create Task
Update Task
Delete Task
Complete Task
Resume Task

Get Tasks
GET /v2/tasks/[task_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

task_id - If omitted then a list of tasks will be returned.
project_id - Filters by project
due_from - Due date from (yyyymmdd)
due_to - Due date to (yyyymmdd)
created_from - Created date from (yyyymmdd)
created_to - Created date to (yyyymmdd)
completed_from - Completed date from (yyyymmdd)
completed_to - Completed date to (yyyymmdd)
tag - Tag
status - Status (open, completed, active, onhold, inactive, archived)
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response - Single Task
{
"data": {
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My very first task",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
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"project_id": "35",
"project_name": "My first project",
"billable_hours": 0,
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"estimated_cost": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"task_order": "1415893855",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "0",
"billed": 0,
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-11-13 15:50:55",
"date_modified": "2014-11-13 16:54:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
]
}
}

Sample Response - Multiple Tasks
{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
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"data": [
{
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My very first task",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"project_id": "35",
"project_name": "My first project",
"billable_hours": 0,
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"estimated_cost": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"task_order": "1415893855",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "0",
"billed": 0,
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-11-13 15:50:55",
"date_modified": "2014-11-13 16:54:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
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]
},
{
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My very first task",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"project_id": "35",
"project_name": "My first project",
"billable_hours": 0,
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"estimated_cost": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"task_order": "1415893855",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "0",
"billed": 0,
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-11-13 15:50:55",
"date_modified": "2014-11-13 16:54:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
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}
]
}
]
}

Example Calls
Single Task
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Simple List
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Get 10 tasks by due date
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks?limit=10&order=duedate"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access tasks.

Create Task
POST /v2/tasks/[project_id]

Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

project_id - Required. Project ID
task_name - Required. Task name
description - Description
tags - Tags
notes - Notes
start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)
estimated_hours - Estimated hours
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estimated_cost - Cost
hourly_rate - Hourly rate
fixed_price - Fixed price?
price - Price
task_order - Task order
active - Active? (2 is amber)
important - Important?
billed = Billed for?
notifications - Notifications?
recurring - Recurring task. Accepts the following string values:
D - Daily
W - Weekly
M - Monthly
Q - Quarterly
S - Semi yearly (Every six months)
Y - Yearly
archived - Archived?
user_id - Creator user ID
users - Assigned user IDs
user_id - User ID
teams - Assigned team IDs
team_id - Team ID
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

●

●

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My very first task",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"project_id": "35",
"project_name": "My first project",
"billable_hours": 0,
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"estimated_cost": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
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"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"task_order": "1415893855",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "0",
"billed": 0,
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-11-13 15:50:55",
"date_modified": "2014-11-13 16:54:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks/35"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My very first task",
"users": ["1234","1235","1236"]}'

Response Codes
201 - Task created
400 - Validation error, see returned text.
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access tasks.
404 - Task not found
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Update Task
PUT /v2/tasks/[task_id]

Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

task_name - Task name
description - Description
tags - Tags
notes - Notes
start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)
date_completed - Date completed (yyyymmdd)
project_id - Project ID
minutes - Total minutes tracked
hours - Hours (for non-autobill)
days - Days (for non-autobill)
estimated_hours - Estimated hours
estimated_cost - Cost
hourly_rate - Hourly rate
fixed_price - Fixed price?
price - Price
task_order - Task order
sharing - Sharing?
active - Active? (2 is amber)
important - Important?
completed - !!important!! - All other params are ignored if this is set. See Complete Task
resume - !!important!! - All other params are ignored if this is set. See Resume Task
progress - Progress (0/100)
billed = Billed for?
notifications - Notifications?
recurring - Recurring task. Accepts the following string values:
D - Daily
W - Weekly
M - Monthly
Q - Quarterly
S - Semi yearly (Every six months)
Y - Yearly
archived - Archived?
user_id - Creator user ID
users - Assigned user IDs
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
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user_id - User ID
teams - Assigned team IDs
team_id - Team ID
●

●

●

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My updated task",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"project_id": "35",
"project_name": "My first project",
"billable_hours": 0,
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"estimated_cost": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"task_order": "1415893855",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "0",
"billed": 0,
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-11-13 15:50:55",
"date_modified": "2014-11-13 16:54:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
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"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"description": "My updated task"}'

Response Codes
200 - Task Updated
400 - Validation error, see returned text.
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access tasks.
404 - Task not found

Delete Task
DELETE /v2/tasks/[task_id]

Sample Response
[]

Example Call
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - Task deleted
400/401 - Permission error. Validation error, see returned text.
404 - Task not found.
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Complete Task
Completing a task also completes all subtasks.
PUT /v2/tasks/[task_id]/

Required Parameters
●

completed - 1 = complete task

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My updated task",
"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"project_id": "35",
"project_name": "My first project",
"billable_hours": 0,
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"estimated_cost": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"task_order": "1415893855",
"active": "0",
"important": "0",
"completed": "1",
"progress": "100",
"billed": 0,
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-11-13 15:50:55",
"date_modified": "2014-11-13 16:54:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
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{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"complete": 1}'

Response Codes
200 - Task Updated
400 - Validation error, see returned text.
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access tasks.
404 - Task not found

Resume Task
Resuming a task does not change the status of subtasks.
PUT /v2/tasks/[task_id]

Required Parameters
●

resume - 1 = resume task

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"description": "My updated task",
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"color": "",
"tags": "",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "2014-09-01 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-09-15 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "0",
"project_id": "35",
"project_name": "My first project",
"billable_hours": 0,
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"estimated_cost": "0",
"hourly_rate": "0",
"fixed_price": "0",
"price": "0",
"task_order": "1415893855",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "0",
"billed": 0,
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"archived": "0",
"date_created": "2014-11-13 15:50:55",
"date_modified": "2014-11-13 16:54:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1235",
"user_name": "Jane Doe"
},
{
"user_id": "1236",
"user_name": "John Ross"
}
]
}
}
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Example Call
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/tasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"resume": 1}'

Response Codes
200 - Task Updated
400 - Validation error, see returned text.
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access tasks.
404 - Task not found
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Subtasks API
●
●
●
●
●
●

Get Subtasks
Create Subtask
Update Subtask
Delete Subtask
Complete Subtask
Resume Subtask

Get Subtasks
GET /v2/subtasks/[subtask_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

subtask_id - Details of single subtask.
task_id - If passed then a list of subtasks with a parent of task_id will be returned.
user_id - Get subtasks for specific user
team_id - Get subtasks for a team
due_from - Due date from (yyyymmdd)
due_to - Due date to (yyyymmdd)
completed_from - Completed date from (yyyymmdd)
completed_to - Completed date to (yyyymmdd)
status - Status (open, completed, active, onhold, inactive, archived)
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response - Single Subtask
{
"data": {
"subtask_id": "1",
"subtask_name": "My first subtask",
"description": "Testing out subtasks",
"color": "dd067a",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
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"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"subtask_order": "0",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "50",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:21:56",
"date_modified": "2014-12-17 08:24:59",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
}
}

Sample Response - Multiple Subtasks
{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
"data": [
{
"subtask_id": "1",
"subtask_name": "My very first subtask!",
"description": "Testing out the subtasks",
"color": "dd067a",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "My very first task",
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"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"subtask_order": "0",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "50",
"progress": "0",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:21:56",
"date_modified": "2014-12-17 08:24:59",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
},
{
"subtask_id": "2",
"subtask_name": "subtask aa",
"description": null,
"color": null,
"notes": null,
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "My very first task",
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": null,
"subtask_order": "0",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "25",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:21:56",
"date_modified": "2014-08-14 14:21:56",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
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{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
}
]
}

Example Calls
Single subtask
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Subtasks of parent task
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks?task_id=1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Get subtasks for a particular parent task by due date
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks?task_id=1&order=duedate"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access subtasks.

Create Subtask
POST /v2/subtasks/[task_id]

Parameters
●
●
●
●
●

task_id - Requiried. Parent task ID
subtask_name - Required. Subtask name
description - Description
color - Color in hex e.g. FF0000 would be red
notes - Notes
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start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)
subtask_order - Subtask order
active - Active? (2 is amber)
important - Important?
notifications - Notifications?
recurring - Recurring subtask. Accepts the following string values:
D - Daily
W - Weekly
M - Monthly
Q - Quarterly
S - Semi yearly (Every six months)
Y - Yearly
user_id - Creator user ID
users - Assigned user IDs
user_id - User ID
teams - Assigned team IDs
team_id - Team ID
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

●

●

●

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"subtask_id": "1",
"subtask_name": "My first subtask",
"description": "Testing out subtasks",
"color": "dd067a",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"subtask_order": "0",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:21:56",
"date_modified": "2014-12-17 08:24:59",
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"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
}
}

Example Calls
Subtask with parent task with task_id=1
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"subtask_name": "My first subtask",
"description": "Testing out subtasks"}'

Monthly recurring subtask with lots of params set
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"subtask_name": "Clear out log files",
"description": "Do this every month",
"recurring": "M",
"start_date": "20150101",
"color": "d40000"}'

Response Codes
201 - Created ok
400 - Validation error. Check returned message
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access subtasks.
404 - Task not found

Update Subtask
PUT /v2/subtasks/[subtask_id]

Parameters
●
●

subtask_id - Required.
subtask_name - Subtask name
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description - Description
color - Color in hex e.g. FF0000 would be red
notes - Notes
start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)
date_completed - Date completed (yyyymmdd)
subtask_order - Subtask order
active - Active? (2 is amber)
important - Important?
completed - !!important!! - All other params are ignored if this is set. See Complete
Subtask
resume - !!important!! - All other params are ignored if this is set. See Resume Subtask
progress - Completion progress as percentage (no symbol)
notifications - Notifications?
recurring - Recurring subtask. Accepts the following string values:
D - Daily
W - Weekly
M - Monthly
Q - Quarterly
S - Semi yearly (Every six months)
Y - Yearly
user_id - Creator user ID
users - Assigned user IDs
id - User ID
user_name - User name
teams - Assigned team IDs
team_id - Team ID
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

●
●

●

●

Sample response:
{
"data": {
"subtask_id": "1",
"subtask_name": "My first subtasktask",
"description": "This is my updated description",
"color": "dd067a",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
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"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"subtask_order": "0",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "33",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:21:56",
"date_modified": "2014-12-17 08:24:59",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
}
}

Example Calls
Change description of subtask_id=1
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"This is my updated description": "Testing out subtasks"}'

Response Codes
200 - OK
400 - Validation error. Check returned message
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access subtasks.
404 - Task not found

Delete subtasktask
DELETE /v2/subtasks/[subtask_id]

Sample Response
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[]

Example Call
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - Subtask deleted
400/401 - Permission error. Validation error, see returned text.
404 - Subtask not found.

Complete Subtask
Completing a subtask updates parent task completion progress.
PUT /v2/subtasks/[subtask_id]

Required Parameters
●

completed - 1 = complete task

Response:

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"subtask_id": "1",
"subtask_name": "My first subtask",
"description": "Testing out subtasks",
"color": "dd067a",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "2015-01-01 09:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"subtask_order": "0",
"active": "0",
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"important": "0",
"completed": "1",
"progress": "100",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:21:56",
"date_modified": "2014-12-17 08:24:59",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"complete": 1}'

Response Codes
200 - Subtask Updated
400 - Validation error, see returned text.
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access subtasks.
404 - Subtask not found

Resume Subtask
Resuming a subtask updates parent task completion progress.
PUT /v2/subtasks/[subtask_id]

Required Parameters
●

resume - 1 = complete task

Response:

Sample Response
{
"data": {
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"subtask_id": "1",
"subtask_name": "My first subtask",
"description": "Testing out subtasks",
"color": "dd067a",
"notes": "",
"start_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"due_date": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"date_completed": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"ongoing": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_id": "1",
"task_name": "Create project specification",
"tracked_seconds": null,
"estimated_hours": "0",
"subtask_order": "0",
"active": "1",
"important": "0",
"completed": "0",
"progress": "0",
"notifications": "1",
"recurring": "",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:21:56",
"date_modified": "2014-12-17 08:24:59",
"user_id": "1234",
"users": [
{
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
}
}

Example Call
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/subtasks/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"resume": 1}'

Response Codes
200 - Subtask Updated
400 - Validation error, see returned text.
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access subtasks.
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404 - Subtask not found
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Time Entries API
●
●
●
●

Get Time Entries
Create Time Entry
Update Time Entry
Delete Time Entry

Get Time Entries
GET /v2/time_entries/[entry_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

user_id - Filter by user
client_id - Filter by client
project_id - Filter by project
task_id - Filter by task
subtask_id - Filter by subtask
hide_billed - Hide billed entries?
created_from - From (yyyymmdd)
created_to - To (yyyymmdd)
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response - Single Entry
{
"data": {
"entry_id": "1",
"date": "2015-01-11",
"date_started": "2015-01-01 09:05:04",
"date_stopped": "2015-01-01 10:05:04",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "1",
"subtask_id": "0",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_name": "Check log files",
"subtask_name": "",
"hours": 1,
"minutes": 60,
"seconds": "3600",
"description": "Log files checked",
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"billed": 0,
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
}

Sample Response - Multiple Entries
{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
"data": [
{
"entry_id": "1",
"date": "2015-01-01",
"date_started": "2015-01-01 09:05:04",
"date_stopped": "2015-01-01 10:05:04",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "1",
"subtask_id": "0",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_name": "Check log files",
"subtask_name": "",
"hours": 1,
"minutes": 60,
"seconds": "3600",
"description": "Morning log files checked",
"billed": 0,
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
},
{
"entry_id": "2",
"date": "2015-01-01",
"date_started": "2015-01-01 13:05:04",
"date_stopped": "2015-01-01 13:35:04",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "1",
"subtask_id": "0",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_name": "Check log files",
"subtask_name": "",
"hours": 0.5,
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"minutes": 30,
"seconds": "1800",
"description": "Afternoon log files checked",
"billed": 0,
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
]
}

Example Calls
Single entry
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Simple list
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Filter entries by project
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries?project_id=1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access time
entries.

Create Time Entry
POST /v2/time_entries/[task_id]
[task_id] is required

Required Parameters
●

seconds - Seconds tracked - required
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Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●

date - Date of entry (yyyymmdd)
subtask_id - Sub-task ID
description - Description
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"entry_id": "1",
"date": "2015-01-11",
"date_started": "2015-01-01 09:05:04",
"date_stopped": "2015-01-01 10:05:04",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "1",
"subtask_id": "0",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_name": "Check log files",
"subtask_name": "",
"hours": 1,
"minutes": 60,
"seconds": "3600",
"description": "Log files checked",
"billed": 0,
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
}

Example Calls
Simple Entry
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"seconds": 600}'

With Description
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries?project_id=1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
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-d '{"seconds": 600, "description": "Log files checked"}'

Response Codes
201 - Created OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access time
entries.
404 - Entry not found

Update Time Entry
PUT /v2/time_entry/[entry_id]
[entry_id] is required

Required Parameters
●

seconds - Seconds tracked. This is total seconds, this number is not added to existing
time.

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●

date_started - Local date of entry (yyyymmdd)
task_id - Task ID
subtask_id - Sub-task ID
seconds - Seconds tracked
description - Description
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"entry_id": "1",
"date": "2015-01-11",
"date_started": "2015-01-01 09:05:04",
"date_stopped": "2015-01-01 10:05:04",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "1",
"subtask_id": "0",
"project_name": "Project 1",
"task_name": "Check log files",
"subtask_name": "",
"hours": 1,
"minutes": 60,
"seconds": "3600",
"description": "Log files checked",
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"billed": 0,
"user_id": "1234",
"user_name": "John Doe"
}
}

Example Calls
Simple Entry
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"seconds": 600}'

With Description
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries?project_id=1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"seconds": 600, "description": "Log files checked again"}'

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access time
entries.
404 - Entry not found

Delete Time Entry
DELETE /v2/time_entries/[entry_id]

Sample Response
[]

Example Call
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/time_entries/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - Entry deleted
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400/401 - Permission error. Validation error, see returned text.
404 - Tiem entry not found.
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Comments API
●
●
●

Get Comments
Create Comment
Delete Comment

Get Comments
GET /v2/comments/[comment_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●

comment_id - If omitted then a list of comments will be returned.
project_id - Project ID
task_id - Task ID
subtask_id - Subtask ID
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response - Single Comment
This is a comment attached to a project.
{
"data": {
"comment_id": "1",
"comment": "My first comment",
"parent_id": "0",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:10",
"date_modified": "2014-08-14 14:20:10",
"user_id": "1234"
}
}

Sample Response - Multiple Comments
Shows all comments from a project, two in this case.
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{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
"data": [
{
"comment_id": "1",
"comment": "My first comment",
"parent_id": "0",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2015-01-26 14:40:50",
"date_modified": "2015-01-26 14:41:01",
"user_id": "1234"
},
{
"comment_id": "2",
"comment": "My 2nd comment",
"parent_id": "0",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2015-01-26 14:51:21",
"date_modified": "2015-01-26 14:51:26",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Sample Response - Multiple comments with replies
{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
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"data": [
{
"comment_id": "1",
"comment": "Here is my first comment",
"parent_id": "0",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2015-01-26 14:40:50",
"date_modified": "2015-01-26 14:41:01",
"user_id": "1234",
"replies": [
{
"comment_id": "3",
"comment": "Here is a reply to my first comment",
"parent_id": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2015-01-26 14:41:04",
"date_modified": "2015-01-26 14:41:14",
"user_id": "1234"
},
{
"comment_id": "4",
"comment": "Here is a 2nd reply to my first comment",
"parent_id": "1",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2015-01-26 14:41:49",
"date_modified": "2015-01-26 14:42:00",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
},
{
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"comment_id": "2",
"comment": "My 2nd comment",
"parent_id": "0",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2015-01-26 14:51:21",
"date_modified": "2015-01-26 14:51:26",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Example Calls
Single Comment
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/comments/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Simple list of all comments
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/comments"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Get comments by project
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/comments?project_id=1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access comments.

Create Comment
POST /v2/comments/[project_id]
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Required Parameters
●
●

project_id - Project ID
comment - Comment text

Optional Parameters
●
●
●

task_id - Task ID
subtask_id - Subtask ID
parent_id - Expects a comment_id. If passed then a reply will be created.

Sample Response - Single comment:
This is a comment attached to a project.
{
"data": {
"comment_id": "5",
"comment": "My first api comment",
"parent_id": "0",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"filepath": null,
"filename": null,
"note": "0",
"date_created": "2014-08-14 15:20:10",
"date_modified": "2014-08-14 14:20:10",
"user_id": "1234"
}
}

Example Calls
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/comments/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"comment": "My first api comment"}'

Response Codes
201 - Created OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access comments.
404 - Comment not found
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Delete Comment
Will also delete any replies and attached files. Replies can also be deleted using this
endpoint.
DELETE /v2/comments/[comment_id]

Sample Response
[]

Example Call
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/comments/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - Comment deleted
400/401 - Permission error. Validation error, see returned text.
404 - Comment not found.
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Files API
●

Get Files

Get Files
GET /v2/files

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●

project_id - Project ID
task_id - Task ID
subtask_id - Subtask ID
order - Order of returned records
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response
{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
"data": [
{
"hash": "CyhsZCCWuKoB4ZKR",
"file_path": "https://35584cd581deadd2f434ab84cf451c3f1342ad73a369d28208fd.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/e6c0faf81cb34ac0a6d6239a10689247.pdf",
"file_name": "licence_agreement.pdf",
"comment_id": "123",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"date_created": "2014-09-19 16:43:41",
"date_modified": "2014-09-19 15:43:41",
"user_id": "1234"
},
{
"hash": "zqkRQYoUkx3vRo1m",
"file_path": "https://35584cd581deadd2f434-
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ab84cf451c3f1c45ad73a369d28208fd.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/52843d59278c3f454682c835adba5643.pdf",
"file_name": "Letterhead.pdf",
"comment_id": "124",
"project_id": "1",
"task_id": "0",
"subtask_id": "0",
"date_created": "2014-09-19 16:43:59",
"date_modified": "2014-09-19 15:43:59",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Example Calls
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/files"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access comments.

Note: files are stored as comments so to do operations like deleting files then use the
Comments resources.
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Events API
●
●
●
●

Get Events
Create Event
Update Event
Delete Event

Get Events
GET /v2/events/[event_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

event_id - If omitted then a list of events will be returned.
project_id - Project ID
from - Date range for Start date (yyyymmdd)
to - Date range for Due date (yyyymmdd)
start_from - Start date from (yyyymmdd)
start_to - Start date to (yyyymmdd)
due_from - Due date from (yyyymmdd)
due_to - Due date to (yyyymmdd)
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response
{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 1
},
"data": [
{
"event_id": "1",
"event_name": "Project X",
"start_date": "2015-01-04 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2015-01-31 00:00:00",
"project_id": "0",
"date_created": "2014-09-19 16:51:07",
"date_modified": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"user_id": "1234"
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}
]
}

Example Calls
Get all events
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Get events with a due date within a one week range
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events?due_date_from=20150101&due_date_to=20150107"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access
events.

Create Event
POST /v2/events

Required Parameters
●
●
●

event_name - Name of event
start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)

Optional Parameters
●
●

project_id - Project ID
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"event_id": "2",
"event_name": "My first api event",
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"start_date": "2014-01-27 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-01-27 00:00:00",
"project_id": "0",
"date_created": "2015-01-27 09:32:00",
"date_modified": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
"user_id": "1234"
}
}

Example Calls
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"event_name": "My first api event", "start_date": "20150127", "due_date": "20150129"}'

Response Codes
201 - Created OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access events.
404 - Events not found

Update Event
PUT /v2/events/[event_id]

Required Parameters
●

event_id - Id of event to change

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●

event_name - Name of event
start_date - Start date (yyyymmdd)
due_date - Due date (yyyymmdd)
project_id - Project ID
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": {
"event_id": "2",
"event_name": "My first api event updated",
"start_date": "2014-01-27 00:00:00",
"due_date": "2014-01-27 00:00:00",
"project_id": "0",
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"date_created": "2015-01-27 09:32:00",
"date_modified": "2015-01-27 09:41:18",
"user_id": "1234"
}
}

Example Calls
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events/2"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"event_name": "My first api event updated"}'

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access events.
404 - Events not found

Delete Event
DELETE /v2/events/[event_id]

Sample Response
[]

Example Calls
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events/2"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access events.
404 - Events not foun
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Clients API
●
●
●
●

Get Clients
Create Client
Update Client
Delete Client

Get Clients
GET /v2/clients/[client_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●

●
●

client_id - If omitted then a list of clients will be returned.
client_name - Simple wildcard search. For example client_name=test will match 'test
client' and 'my test client'
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response - Single Client
{
"data": [
{
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "My first client",
"contact_id": "0",
"email": "someone@example.com",
"tel": "555 12345 1234",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "555 23454 3453",
"website": "www.example.com",
"address": "Big Avenue",
"city": "New York City",
"state": "New York",
"postcode": "87263",
"country": "US",
"notes": "",
"background": "",
"active": "1",
"date_created": "2015-01-27 10:56:57",
"date_modified": "2015-01-27 10:56:57",
"user_id": "1234"
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}
]
}

Sample Response - Multiple Clients
{
"paging": {
"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
"data": [
{
"client_id": "1",
"client_name": "My first client",
"contact_id": "0",
"email": "someone@example.com",
"tel": "555 12345 1234",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "555 23454 3453",
"website": "www.example.com",
"address": "Big Avenue",
"city": "New York City",
"state": "New York",
"postcode": "87263",
"country": "US",
"notes": "",
"background": "",
"active": "1",
"date_created": "2015-01-27 10:56:57",
"date_modified": "2015-01-27 10:56:57",
"user_id": "1234"
},
{
"client_id": "2",
"client_name": "My second client",
"contact_id": "0",
"email": "someone.else@example.com",
"tel": "",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "",
"website": "",
"address": "",
"city": "",
"state": "",
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"postcode": "",
"country": "US",
"notes": "",
"background": "",
"active": "1",
"date_created": "2014-09-15 12:43:26",
"date_modified": "2014-09-15 11:43:26",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Example Calls
Get all clients
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/clients"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Search for client by name
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/clients?client_name=first"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access clients.

Create Client
POST /v2/clients

Required Parameters
●

client_name - Client name

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●

contact_id - Contact ID
active - Active? (2 is amber)
email - Email
tel - Tel
fax - Fax
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mobile - Mobile
website - Website
address - Address
city - City
state - State
postcode - Postcode
country - Country
background - Background
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": [
{
"client_id": "3",
"client_name": "My first api client",
"contact_id": "0",
"email": "someone@example.com",
"tel": "555 12345 1234",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "555 23454 3453",
"website": "www.example.com",
"address": "Big Avenue",
"city": "New York City",
"state": "New York",
"postcode": "87263",
"country": "US",
"notes": "",
"background": "",
"active": "1",
"date_created": "2015-01-27 11:48:36",
"date_modified": "2015-01-27 11:48:36",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Example Calls
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/clients"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"client_name": "My first api client", "email": "someone@example.com",
"tel": "555 12345 1234", "mobile": "555 23454 3453", "website": "www.example.com",
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"city": New York City", "state": "New York", "postcode": "87263", "country": "US"}'

Response Codes
201 - Created OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access clients.
404 - Client not found

Update Client
PUT /v2/clients/[client_id]

Required Parameters
●

client_id - Client ID

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

client_name - Client name
contact_id - Contact ID
active - Active? (2 is amber)
email - Email
tel - Tel
fax - Fax
mobile - Mobile
website - Website
address - Address
city - City
state - State
postcode - Postcode
country - Country
background - Background
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": [
{
"client_id": "3",
"client_name": "My first api client updated",
"contact_id": "0",
"email": "someone@example.com",
"tel": "555 12345 1234",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "555 23454 3453",
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"website": "www.example.com",
"address": "Big Avenue",
"city": "New York City",
"state": "New York",
"postcode": "87263",
"country": "US",
"notes": "",
"background": "",
"active": "1",
"date_created": "2015-01-27 11:48:36",
"date_modified": "2015-01-27 11:54:37",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Example Calls
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/clients/3"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"client_name": "My first api client updated"}'

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access clients.
404 - Client not found

Delete Client
DELETE /v2/client/[client_id]

Sample Response
[]

Example Calls
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/clients/3"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access clients.
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404 - Client not found
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Contacts
●
●
●
●

Get Contacts
Create Contact
Update Contact
Delete Contact

Get Contacts
GET /v2/contacts/[contact_id]

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●

contact_id - If omitted then a list of contacts will be returned.
client_id - Show contacts for a particular client
limit - Limit number of records returned. Maximum 1000 records
offset - Start position for fetching records

Sample Response - Single Client
{
"data": [
{
"contact_id": "1",
"contact_name": "John Doe",
"email": "john@example.com",
"tel": "555 1234 567",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "",
"role": "",
"company_name": "Acme Corp",
"client_id": "1",
"date_created": "2014-09-19 17:04:41",
"date_modified": "2014-09-19 16:04:41",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Sample Response - Multiple Contacts
{
"paging": {
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"offset": 0,
"limit": 1000,
"total_records": 2
},
"data": [
{
"contact_id": "1",
"contact_name": "John Doe",
"email": "john@example.com",
"tel": "555 1234 567",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "",
"role": "",
"company_name": "Acme Corp",
"client_id": "1",
"date_created": "2014-09-19 17:04:41",
"date_modified": "2014-09-19 16:04:41",
"user_id": "1234"
},
{
"contact_id": "1",
"contact_name": "Jane Doe",
"email": "jane@example.com",
"tel": "555 1234 566",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "",
"role": "",
"company_name": "Acme Corp",
"client_id": "1",
"date_created": "2014-09-18 12:04:41",
"date_modified": "2014-09-18 13:04:41",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Example Calls
Get all contacts
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/contacts"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
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Get all contacts for a specific client
curl -X GET "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/contacts?client_id=1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK or "No records found"
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access contacts.

Create Contact
POST /v2/contacts

Required Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

contact_name - Contact name
Optional Parameters
email - Email
tel - Tel
fax - Fax
mobile - Mobile
role - Role
company_name - Company name
client_id - Client ID
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": [
{
"contact_id": "1",
"contact_name": "John Doe",
"email": "john@example.com",
"tel": "555 1234 567",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "",
"role": "",
"company_name": "Acme Corp",
"client_id": "1",
"date_created": "2014-09-19 17:04:41",
"date_modified": "2014-09-19 16:04:41",
"user_id": "1234"
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}
]
}

Example Calls
Get all contacts
curl -X POST "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/contacts"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"contact_name": "John Doe", "email": "john@example.com",
"tel": "555 1234 567", "company_name": "Acme Corp"}'

Response Codes
201 - Created OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access contacts.
404 - Contacts not found

Update Contact
PUT /v2/contacts/[contact_id]

Required Parameters
●

contact_id - Contact id

Optional Parameters
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

email - Email
tel - Tel
fax - Fax
mobile - Mobile
role - Role
company_name - Company name
client_id - Client ID
user_id - Creator user ID

Sample Response
{
"data": [
{
"contact_id": "1",
"contact_name": "Jack Doe",
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"email": "john@example.com",
"tel": "555 1234 567",
"fax": "",
"mobile": "",
"role": "",
"company_name": "Acme Corp",
"client_id": "1",
"date_created": "2014-09-19 17:04:41",
"date_modified": "2014-09-19 16:04:41",
"user_id": "1234"
}
]
}

Example Calls
curl -X PUT "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/contacts"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-d '{"contact_name": "Jack Doe"}

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access contacts.
404 - Contacts not found

Delete Contact
DELETE /v2/contacts/[contact_id]

Sample Response
[]

Example Calls
curl -X DELETE "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/contacts/1"
-H "domain: example.projectbubble.com"
-H "key: 27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"

Response Codes
200 - OK
401 - Permission error. Your user account (API Key) does not have permission to access contacts.
404 - Contacts not found
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Webhooks
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Intended Audience
What Are Rest Notification Hooks?
When to Use Them
How Does it Work?
Example Using cURL
Unsubscribing
Events
Other Information

Intended audience
This document is intended for developers who wish to receive event notifications from
ProProfs Project to their own application. Some familiarity with REST concepts and the
ProProfs Project API is assumed.

Zapier Integration
We offer integration with hundreds of apps through Zapier, including many CRM's and billing
platforms. If you are not a developer, we suggest using this tool to help with your
integrations.

What Are REST Notification Hooks?
REST Notification Hooks, or Webhooks, are a way for ProProfs Project to tell your application
when some event has happened. It will also supply a resource to allow you to fetch the new
data via the REST API.
This avoids your application contacting the ProProfs Project API every x minutes to see if
anything has changed. i.e. removes the need to poll the ProProfs Project API.

A list of supported events can be found towards the end of this document.
Further reading
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When to Use Them
As an example, if your app needs to know when a new calendar event has been added in
ProProfs Project then your app can send a subscribe request to the 'new_event' hook and
when the user adds a new calendar event a REST notification will be sent to your app.
This avoids the overhead of your app repeatedly polling ProProfs Project thus reducing the
load on your server as well as the ProProfs Project server.

How Does it Work?
Step 1
Your app sends a subscription request to ProProfs Project. This contains the event you are
interested in and a unique url that ProProfs Project will send notifications to.

Step 2
When the event occurs (e.g. an event is added to the calendar) then ProProfs Project will
send notification to the unique url given in step 1. The notification contains a ProProfs Project
API url which references the new resource. e.g.
https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events/12345

Step 3
Your app can now fetch the new data using the url given in step 2.
And that's it!

Example Using cURL
This shows a subscription to the 'new_event' hook. This is triggered when a new event is
added to the calendar. The key and domain are just placeholders so replace these with your
credentials.

Step 1 - Subscribe
curl -X POST https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/hooks
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-H "key:27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-H "domain: mydomain.projectbubble.com"
-H Content-Type: application/json
-d '{"target_url": "https://yourapp.com/<unique_target_url>", "event": "new_event"}'

Upon successful subscription ProProfs Project will return JSON with a unique subscription id
as shown below. Your app should store this id as it's used for unsubscription.
{
"id": "897236485762347563485"
}

ProProfs Project Response Codes:
201 - Subscription created OK
400 - Incorrect field data sent / invalid event
401 - Authentication issue
409 - Target url is not unique

Step 2 - Event occurs and ProProfs Project sends notification
to your app
curl -X POST

https://yourapp.com/<unique_target_url>

-H Content-Type: application/json
-d {"resource_url": "https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events/123456"}

Your app should return one of the below responses:
200 - OK
401 - Unsubscribe. ProProfs Project will immediately unsubscribe your app from this event.
Anything Else - ProProfs Project will assume failure so will wait and retry sending again. After
3 failures you will be unsubscribed from the event. See below for more details on unsubscribing

Step 3 - Your app fetches the new data from ProProfs Project
API
curl -X GET https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/events/123456
-H "key:27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-H "domain: mydomain.projectbubble.com"
-H Content-Type: application/json

ProProfs Project responses:
200 - OK
401 - Authentication/Permission issue
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404 - Resource not found

Unsubscribing
You can unsubscribe from an event by sending a DELETE request as shown below.
curl -X DELETE https://api.projectbubble.com/v2/hooks/<subscription_id>
-H "key:27838413e610417bd866352767fe322ca97d94c8"
-H "domain: mydomain.projectbubble.com"

ProProfs Project Responses
200 - OK
401 - Authentication/Permission issue
404 - Subscription not found

Events
Completed Subtask - completed_subtask
Completed Task - completed_task
New Client - new_client
New Event - new_event
New Project - new_project
New Subtask - new_subtask
New Task - new_task

Other Information
●
●

●

All data is exchanged using JSON
Events are tied to the subscribed user API key. So, for example, only calendar events
created by the subscribed user will trigger the event notifications.
ProProfs Project does not include authentication when sending event notifications to
your app. We recommend you use long and complex unique identifiers as the target urls
that your app generates. As an extra precaution, you should check that the POSTed
resource_url is actually a ProProfs Project url.
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API Rules
We wanted to open ProProfs Project up to developers so they can build their own desktop
and mobile apps, so the ProProfs Project API ("Service") was launched. We want to
encourage the building of these apps but at the same time we need to make sure we are
protecting the rights of both ProProfs Project and its users. So we have come up with a set of
Developer Rules ("Rules") which we ask you adhere to when building your apps.
These Rules are subject to change as we evolve our API so make sure you check back here
often. These Rules also assure our users that we doing everything possible to make sure that
developers maintain secure, friendly and solid apps and that their data is always secure.

Access to API
1. By connecting to the Service and by developing apps that interface with the Service
you understand that you and your app are bound to these Rules.
2. Your use of the Service are subject to certain limitations on the level of access, amount
of calls, and use of the Service. ProProfs.com may monitor your use of the Service and
use this information to improve the Service. If ProProfs Project LLC reasonably believe
that attempts have been made to exceed or circumvent the rate limits, your account
and access to the Service may be temporarily or permanently blocked or suspended.
3. You will not attempt or encourage others to:
●

sell, rent, lease, sublicense, redistribute, or syndicate the Service to any third party
for such party to develop additional products or services without prior written
approval from ProProfs Project LLC

●

remove or alter any proprietary notices or marks on the Service

●

use ProProfs Project Marks as part of the name of your company, or in any product,
service, or logos created by you and you must not use business names and/or logos
in a manner that can mislead, confuse, or deceive users

●

accredit the use of the Service somewhere in the website of your app and in the
source code of your app.
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Other Legal Terms
1. Confidentiality and Privacy
By creating an app that connects to the Service you will be given access to certain
non-public information belonging to all the users that connect and authenticate
through your app ("Confidential User Data"). You agree that you will protect this
Confidential User Data from unauthorized use, access, or disclosure in the same
manner that you would use to protect your own confidential and proprietary
information of a similar nature and in any event with no less than a reasonable degree
of care. You must display a notice to users of your app that you are doing everything in
your power to protect this Confidential User Data, and they must accept this notice to
use your app.
2. Updates
ProProfs.com may update the Terms of Service on this page from time to time. As a
developer it is your responsibility to make sure you check back to this page often and
make sure your app meets the rules and guidelines stated here. Failure to do so may
result in suspension of your access to the Service without prior notice.
3. Indemnity
You agree to indemnify and hold harmless ProProfs.com for any third-party claims,
actions or suits, as well as any related expenses, liabilities, damages, settlements or
fees arising from your use or misuse of the Service, or a violation of any terms of the
Service.
4. Disclaimer of Warranty
THE SERVICE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, WARRANTIES OF QUALITY, PERFORMANCE,
NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
FURTHER, ProProfs Project LLC DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE SOFTWARE OR ANY
RELATED SERVICE WILL ALWAYS BE AVAILABLE.
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5. Limitations of Liability
YOU ASSUME ALL RISK ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF THE SERVICE. IN NO EVENT
SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS OF THE SERVICE BE LIABLE FOR
CLAIMS, DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY ARISING FROM, OUT OF, OR IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SERVICE. USERS OF THE SERVICE ARE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR
DETERMINING THE APPROPRIATENESS OF USE AND ASSUME ALL RISKS ASSOCIATED
WITH ITS USE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE RISKS OF PROGRAM ERRORS,
DAMAGE TO EQUIPMENT, LOSS OF DATA OR SOFTWARE PROGRAMS, OR
UNAVAILABILITY OR INTERRUPTION OF OPERATIONS.
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Submit A Ticket
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